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Recently, near-field thermal radiation has attracted much attention in several fields since it can exceed

the Planck blackbody limit through the coupling of evanescent waves. In this work, near-field radiative

heat transfer between two semi-infinite dual uniaxial electromagnetic metamaterials with two different

material property sets is theoretically analyzed. The near-field radiative heat transfer is calculated

using fluctuational electrodynamics incorporated with anisotropic wave optics. The underlying mecha-

nisms, namely, magnetic hyperbolic mode, magnetic surface polariton, electrical hyperbolic mode,

and electrical surface polariton, between two homogeneous dual uniaxial electromagnetic metamateri-

als are investigated by examining the transmission coefficient and the spectral heat flux. The effect of

vacuum gap distance is also studied, which shows that the enhancement at smaller vacuum gap is

mainly due to hyperbolic mode and surface plasmon polariton modes. In addition, the results show

that the contribution of s-polarized waves is significant and should not be excluded due to the strong

magnetic response regardless of vacuum gap distances. The fundamental understanding and insights

obtained here will facilitate the finding and application of novel materials for near-field thermal

radiation. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4953253]

I. INTRODUCTION

Due to the coupling of evanescent waves, near-field

thermal radiation can overcome the Planck blackbody limit

when the vacuum gap distance between the emitter and re-

ceiver is less than the characteristic thermal wavelength of

radiation heat transfer. It has become a popular topic in the

field of energy harvesting1,2 and thermal management.3,4 In

particular, near-field thermal radiation can be further

enhanced by coupling the surface plasmon/phonon polaritons

(SPP/SPhP) of the interfaces on either side of nanometer

vacuum gaps.5–7 Besides hyperbolic metamaterial (HMM)8,9

is another promising mechanism to enhance the near-field

radiation known by its unlimited length of wavevector (high-

k mode)10,11 and broadband enhancement on photonic den-

sity of state (PDOS).12,13 Even though these two mechanisms

have been intensively studied for near-field radiative heat

transfer enhancement, most of reported research investigated

both SPP/SPhP excitation and HM modes due to the materi-

als electrical response only associated with electrical permit-

tivity, while the magnetic response is usually neglected, or

non-magnetic materials are simply assumed.6,7

Over past few years, artificial magnetic response or

magnetic polariton from nanostructure based metamaterials

has been widely investigated for energy applications in the

far field.14–17 This reveals the possibility of extra modes

based on magnetic responses, which can provide additional

enhancement on near-field thermal radiation. Recent studies

have shown that magnetic surface modes can also be excited

for transverse electric (TE) waves based on the effective neg-

ative permeability of metamaterials, which leads to

additional near-field transfer enhancement in both wave

polarizations, but only isotropic materials were considered.18

The present study focuses on the theoretical analysis of

near-field radiative heat transfer between two semi-infinite

dual uniaxial electromagnetic metamaterials. In order to

reveal the possible additional modes for enhancing near-field

thermal radiation, two homogeneous media with two differ-

ent material property sets will be investigated. The near-field

radiative heat transfer is calculated by fluctuational electro-

dynamics incorporated with anisotropic wave optics by tak-

ing into account the electromagnetic responses to both s and

p polarized waves. Enhancement modes along with the asso-

ciated mechanisms will be understood by the energy trans-

mission coefficients and spectral heat fluxes for different

material property sets. Furthermore, the effect of vacuum

gap distance on the total heat flux will be discussed at differ-

ent wave polarizations.

II. THEORETICAL METHODS

A. Material property sets

Figure 1 depicts near-field radiative heat transfer

between two semi-infinite homogeneous metamaterials sepa-

rated by a vacuum gap d to be analyzed in this study. The

emitter (Layer 1) is kept at 400 K and the receiver (Layer 2)

is at 300 K. The electromagnetic metamaterials are consid-

ered to be identical for simplicity, while both respond to

electrical and magnetic fields with permittivity e and perme-

ability l, respectively, expressed by Drude and Lorentz mod-

els:18,19 The electromagnetic metamaterials are considered

identical for simplicity, while both respond to electrical and

magnetic fields with permittivity e and permeability l that

are expressed by the Drude and Lorentz models18,19
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e ¼ 1�
x2

p

x2 þ ixce

; (1)

and

l ¼ 1� Fx2

x2 � x2
0 þ ixcm

; (2)

where F¼ 0.56 is the split ring filling ratio factor,

xp¼ 1014 rad/s is the equivalent plasma frequency,

x0¼ 0.4xp is the effective resonance frequency, and

ce¼ cm¼ 0.01xp are the electrical and magnetic scattering

rates, respectively.18 Figure 2 plots the real parts of the elec-

trical permittivity e and magnetic permeability l, respec-

tively, expressed by Drude and Lorentz models. Clearly, the

electromagnetic metamaterial exhibits metallic behavior,

i.e., Re(e)< 0, only at lower frequencies x<xp. On the

other hand, it shows negative magnetic response with

Re(l)< 0 within a narrow frequency band of x0 < x <

x0=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� F
p

when cm � x. Note that when the uniaxial ma-

terial properties are described by effective medium theory,

the vacuum gap should be larger than the unit size of the

metamaterial.20

In order to study the effect of anisotropic material prop-

erties on the near-field radiative transfer, both media are

assumed to be uniaxial with ordinary permittivity and perme-

ability components following the Drude an Lorentz models,

i.e., ek ¼ e and lk ¼ l; while the extraordinary permittivity

and permeability components being either 1 or �1, i.e.,

e? ¼ l? ¼ 1 or� 1. These two different property sets of ho-

mogenous uniaxial electromagnetic metamaterials, also

listed in Table I, are considered here to study possible near-

field enhancement mechanisms because of the responses to

both electrical and magnetic fields.

B. Near-field radiative heat transfer between uniaxial
electromagnetic metamaterials

In this work, we extend the fluctuational electrodynam-

ics theory exclusively for uniaxial metamaterials that

respond to both electrical and magnetic fields. The net radia-

tive heat flux between two semi-infinite dual uniaxial media

at temperatures of T1 and T2 is given by21

q00 ¼
ð1

0

q xð Þdx

¼ 1

4p2

ð1
0

dx H x; T1ð Þ �H x; T2ð Þ½ �
ð1

0

bn x; bð Þdb; (3)

where H(x,T) is the spectral mean energy of a Planck oscil-

lator at absolute temperature T and angular frequency x,

H x; Tð Þ ¼ �hx
exp �hx=kBTð Þ � 1

: (4)

Here, �h, kB, and b are the reduced Planck constant, the

Boltzmann constant, and the component of the wavevector

parallel to the interface, respectively. The expression for

energy transmission coefficient n(x,b) is different for propa-

gating waves (b<x/c) and evanescent waves (b>x/c),

both of which consist of two contributions from s and p

polarized waves22

nprop x; bð Þ ¼
1� jrs

01j
2

� �
1� jrs

02j
2

� �
j1� rs

01rs
02ei2c0dj2

þ
1� jrp

01j
2

� �
1� jrp

02j
2

� �
j1� rp

01rp
02ei2c0dj2

; (5)

and

FIG. 1. Schematic of two homogeneous semi-infinite uniaxial electromag-

netic metamaterials at different temperatures separated by a nanometer vac-

uum gap d.

FIG. 2. The real parts of electrical permeability e and magnetic permittivity

l respectively obtained by the Drude and Lorentz models described by Eqs.

(1) and (2). Used parameters are: split ring filling ratio factor F¼ 0.56,

equivalent plasma frequency xp¼ 1014 rad/s, effective resonance frequency

x0¼ 0.4xp, and electrical and magnetic scattering rates ce¼ cm¼ 0.01xp.

TABLE I. Two different property sets of homogeneous uniaxial electromag-

netic metamaterials to be studied for near-field radiative heat transfer.

Property sets ek, e2k e1?, e2? l1k, l2k l1?, l2?

I e 1 l 1

II e �1 l �1
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nevan x; bð Þ ¼ 4Im rs
01ð ÞIm rs

02ð Þe�2Im c0ð Þd

j1� rs
01rs

02ei2c0dj2

þ
4Im rp

01

� �
Im rp

02

� �
e�2Im c0ð Þd

j1� rp
01rp

02ei2c0dj2
; (6)

where the index 1, 0, and 2 represent the semi-infinite emit-

ter 1, the vacuum gap layer, and the semi-infinite receiver 2,

respectively. The symbol “Im” indicates the imaginary part

of a complex number. rs;p
ij is the Fresnel reflection coefficient

at the interface between medium i and j for either s or p

polarized waves (see Appendix A for detailed derivations)

rs
ij ¼

lj;kc
s
i � li;kc

s
j

lj;kc
s
i þ li;kc

s
j

; (7)

and

rp
ij ¼

ej;kc
p
i � ei;kc

p
j

ej;kc
p
i þ ei;kc

p
j

: (8)

Here, cs;p
i is the z-component of the wavevector expressed

under different wave polarizations (see Appendix B for

detailed derivations)

ci
p ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ei;kli;k

x2

c2
�

ei;k
ei;?

bi
2

s
; (9)

and

ci
p ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ei;kli;k

x2

c2
�

ei;k
ei;?

b2

s
; (10)

where c is the speed of light in vacuum. Note that, due to the

uniaxial wave optics, for s polarized waves, only ek deter-

mines the electrical responses while both lk and l? are

involved with magnetic response. On the other hand, for p

polarized waves, both ek and e? affect the electrical

response, while only lk solely represents magnetic response.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Transmission coefficients at different wave
polarizations

In order to analyze the possible enhancement mecha-

nisms between uniaxial electromagnetic metamaterials, the

transmission coefficients n as a function of both angular fre-

quency (x) and normalized parallel wavevector component

(bc=x) are first investigated. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the

FIG. 3. The transmission coefficient of the near-field radiative heat transfer between two semi-infinite uniaxial electromagnetic metamaterials for s polarized

waves with material property sets of: (a) I; (b) II and for p polarized waves with material property sets of: (c) I; (d) II. The vacuum gap distance is d¼ 20 nm.
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transmission coefficients n(x,b) of property sets I and II

under s polarized waves. Note that, under s polarization,

only ek, which follows the Drude behavior, is involved for

the electrical response, while both lk and l? have to be con-

sidered for the magnetic response.

In Fig. 3(a) for the property set I, near-field energy trans-

mission enhancement is observed under the shaded region

within the frequency range between 4� 1013 rad/s<x< 6

� 1013 rad/s, which is corresponding to the Re(lk ¼l)< 0

region (i.e., x0 < x < x0=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� F
p

). Apparently, as l?¼ 1

or as long as l? is positive, the near-field enhancement

within this narrow spectral band is due to the type 2 (i.e.,

lk< 0, l?> 0) magnetic hyperbolic mode (m-HM). Outside

of the shaded m-HM region, both l? and lk are positive.

Therefore, no other enhancement modes are supported, and

the energy transmission is weak as observed.

For the property set II with l?¼�1 instead of 1, as

shown in Fig. 3(b), two broad enhancement bands are

observed at frequencies x< 4� 1013 rad/s and x> 6 � 1013

rad/s, in which Re(lk) is positive. Therefore, the broadband

near-field enhancements at x < x0 and x > x0=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� F
p

are

due to the type 1 m-HM mode as long as lk > 0 and l? < 0.

Besides, within the negative magnetic response region

Re(lk) < 0, there exist additional enhancement modes that

strongly depend on both frequency x and wavevector b. By

plotting the analytical dispersion relation of coupled mag-

netic SPP (m-SPP) between the uniaxial metamaterials (blue

dashed line in the figure), which is obtained through zeroing

the denominator of the transmission coefficient for s polar-

ized waves, i.e., 1� rs
01rs

02ei2c0d ¼ 0, the perfect agreement

with the enhancement bands from the energy transmission

coefficient contour undoubtedly confirms the physical mech-

anism as coupled m-SPP mode. The low and high frequency

coupled m-SPP branches merge at the asymptotic frequency

where lkl? ¼ 1, which is exactly the resonance frequency of

m-SPP at a single interface between the uniaxial metamate-

rial and vacuum (see Appendix C for detailed derivations).

Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show the transmission coefficients

for both material property sets I and II but under p polarized

waves, where only ek, e?, and lk are involved for the electri-

cal and magnetic field responses. For the property set I with

e?¼ 1, a broad enhancement band exists in the energy trans-

mission coefficient contour at low frequencies x<xp¼ 1

� 1014 rad/s, where ek < 0 and e? > 0, indicating the type 2

electrical hyperbolic mode (e-HM). Likewise, there is no

near-field enhancement at high frequency range due to the

dielectric behavior of the property set I with both positive

Re(ek) and Re(e?). Note that, enhancements due to the frus-

trated total internal reflection8 still exist when the materials

express dielectric behavior, but this effect cannot be seen

here since it supports wavevector only at b < ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiei;?li;k
p x=c

according to Eq. (9).

As shown in Fig. 3(d) for the property set II with

e?¼�1 under p polarized waves, there exists broadband

enhancement at high frequencies x>xp¼ 1 � 1014 rad/s

due to type 1 e-HM mode with ek > 0 and e? < 0, as well as

coupled electrical SPP (e-SPP) mode at low frequency

region x<xp, in comparison to the narrow m-SPP mode

excited by s polarized waves in Fig. 3(b). The dispersion

curves of coupled e-SPP modes are also shown by solving

1� rp
01rp

02ei2c0d ¼ 0. Similarly, the two branches of coupled

e-SPP modes merges at the asymptotic frequency for that at

a single interface where eke?¼ 1 (see Appendix C for

detailed derivation).

Note that the enhancement bands associated with m-HM

at s polarization and e-HM modes at p polarization are com-

plementary and cover the entire frequency spectra for both

property sets I and II. Furthermore, SPP modes would never

occur for the property set I with l?¼ e?¼ 1 at either s or p

polarizations as positive l? and e? cannot satisfy the m-SPP

or e-SPP excitation conditions. On the other hand, for the

property set II with l? ¼ e?¼�1, both m-SPP and e-SPP

modes can be excited, respectively, under s and p polarized

waves. Note that the conditions provided here are only for

coupled SPP modes between the same materials where the

asymptotic frequencies are the same as those at the single

interface SPP modes given by lkl?¼ 1 for m-SPP and eke?
¼ 1 for e-SPP between dual uniaxial metamaterials and vac-

uum. Both conditions are derived through the assumption of

b�x/c, which turns out to be respectively regardless of ek
and lk (see Appendix C).

B. Spectral heat fluxes at different wave polarizations

The spectral heat fluxes q(x) can be obtained by inte-

grating the transmission coefficient over b according to Eq.

(3). Figures 4(a) and 4(b) present the spectral heat fluxes

q(x) with different property sets under s and p polarizations,

respectively. The green shaded areas indicate the regions

where Re(lk¼l)< 0 at s polarization and Re(ek ¼ e)< 0 at

p polarization. For the property set I, the spectral heat flux is

significantly enhanced only within the shaded regions

because of the type 2 m-HM and e-HM modes respectively

at each s and p polarization. As no coupled SPP modes exist,

the spectral heat flux abruptly decreases at frequencies out-

side of the negative lk and ek regions. On the other hand, for

the property set II, the spectral heat flux exhibits strong

enhancement within the shaded regions due to coupled m-

SPP and e-SPP modes which agrees with the negative lk and

ek regions. More importantly, the type 1 m-HM and e-HM

modes elsewhere exhibit at least 4 orders of magnitude

enhancement under both s and p polarizations in comparison

with the property set I. Note that the coupled SPP modes

result in narrow-band spectral heat flux peaks within the neg-

ative lk and ek regions, whose magnitude is even about one

order greater than that associated with the broadband type 2

hyperbolic modes with the property set I.

Clearly, these two property sets with either positive or

negative l? and e? could lead to significantly different spec-

tral heat flux distributions, which would be favored for dif-

ferent applications. For example, the broadband flux

enhancement associated with type 2 hyperbolic modes pro-

vided by the material property set I or with type 1 hyperbolic

modes from the set II could be useful for augmentation or

suppression of radiative heat transfer within the spectral

range of interests. The narrow-band flux enhancement or

wavelength-selective control of near-field radiative transfer

due to coupled SPP modes are highly desired for enhancing

213108-4 Chang et al. J. Appl. Phys. 119, 213108 (2016)



thermal energy harvesting and conversion applications like

thermophotovoltaics. Moreover, the flux enhancement over

the entire spectrum by taking advantage of both HM and

SPP modes is of great benefit for thermal management and

heat dissipation. Besides, by suitably selecting the materials

with either Drude or Lorentz behaviors respectively for the

electrical permittivity e or magnetic permeability l, these

heat flux enhancement or the HM and SPP modes can be

activated selectively for either s or p polarization, which

would facilitate polarization-sensitive applications.

C. Effect of vacuum gap on the total heat flux

Finally, the effect of vacuum gap distance (d) on the

total heat flux is investigated for the two property sets of

dual uniaxial metamaterials in comparison with those for

two isotropic cases, one of which possesses the electrical

permittivity ek¼ e?¼ e described by the Drude model in Eq.

(1) and magnetic permeability lk¼l?¼ 1 (i.e., nonmag-

netic) and the other isotropic metamaterial has lk ¼ l?¼l
given by the Lorentz model in Eq. (2). Figure 5(a) shows the

total heat fluxes of four different materials for s polarized

waves as a function of d. As the vacuum gap distances

decrease from 10 lm to 10 nm, the near-field heat fluxes

under s polarization for all three metamaterials with mag-

netic responses increase monotonically and could exceed the

far-field blackbody limit by more than 3 orders except for

non-magnetic isotropic material (e, l¼ 1). It is well known

FIG. 4. Spectral heat flux between two semi-infinite uniaxial electromag-

netic metamaterials with material property sets of I and II separated by a

vacuum gap d¼ 20 nm for (a) s polarized waves; (b) p polarized waves.

FIG. 5. Normalized total heat fluxes between two semi-infinite uniaxial elec-

tromagnetic metamaterials with different sets of material properties with

respect to different vacuum gap d for (a) s polarized waves; (b) p polarized

waves; (c) randomly polarized waves.

213108-5 Chang et al. J. Appl. Phys. 119, 213108 (2016)



that the near-field heat flux at s polarized waves between

non-magnetic isotropic metals is small due to weak coupling

of evanescent waves4,21 and in this case, the flux is about

one order of magnitude smaller than the blackbody limit and

little changes with gap distances. For the isotropic metamate-

rial (e, l) with magnetic responses, the s-polarized total heat

flux q is much enhanced with d�2 dependence due to the ex-

citation of coupled m-SPP modes whose strengths increases

significantly at smaller vacuum gaps, as studied in Ref. 18.

However, for the dual uniaxial metamaterials with the prop-

erty set I, the total heat flux is slightly lower than that for iso-

tropic metamaterials, mainly because only m-HM within the

limited Re(lk¼ l)< 0 region but no m-SPP modes exist, as

shown in Figs. 3(a) and 4(a). Moreover, as the dual uniaxial

metamaterials with the property set II could excite both m-

SPP and type 2 m-HM modes within a broad spectral region,

the total heat flux under s polarization can be enhanced to be

more than 4 orders greater than the blackbody limit, which is

about 1 order more than that for isotropic metamaterials.

Figure 5(b) presents the gap distance effect on the total

heat flux for p polarized waves; while the fluxes for all four

materials exhibit d�2 dependence as the vacuum gap

becomes smaller, exceeding the blackbody limit up to 4

orders of magnitudes. The two isotropic materials (e, l¼ 1)

and (e, l) have almost the same heat fluxes since for p polar-

ization, the identical electrical permittivity e results in the

same coupled-SPP resonant modes for near-field heat

enhancement, regardless of magnetic response. The total

heat flux is further enhanced with dual uniaxial electromag-

netic metamaterials. As discussed previously in Figs. 3(c)

and 3(d) for p polarization, the uniaxial metamaterial with

property set I has broadband type 2 e-HM mode at frequen-

cies x<xp, while the uniaxial metamaterial with property

set II exhibits broadband type 1 e-HM mode at high frequen-

cies x>xp and strong coupled e-SPP modes at low frequen-

cies x<xp. As a result, the uniaxial metamaterial with

property set II could achieve the highest total heat flux by

2.5 times more than that with the isotropic materials. Figure

5(c) shows the overall total heat flux for randomly polarized

waves by adding those from s and p polarizations. Clearly,

the contribution from s polarized waves are significant and

thus not negligible compared with that from p polarized

waves for all three metamaterials but not the non-magnetic

isotropic material (e, l¼ 1). In fact, the combined total heat

flux under randomly polarized waves for the dual uniaxial

metamaterials with the property set II is about 4 times higher

than that with the property set I, which is slightly greater

than the flux for the isotropic magnetic metamaterials.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, near-field radiative heat transfer between two

uniaxial electromagnetic metamaterials has been theoretically

investigated. Besides magnetic response, both electrical per-

mittivity and magnetic permeability were considered to be uni-

axial. By studying uniaxial metamaterials with two different

material property sets, the results showed that, besides the e-

HM and coupled e-SPP modes for p polarized waves, m-HM

and coupled m-SPP modes also exist for s polarized waves

responsible for the near-field spectral heat flux enhancements.

Analytical dispersion relations were used to confirm both

coupled m-SPP and e-SPP modes at different polarizations.

Furthermore, the near-field total heat flux for s polarized

waves, which is comparable to that for p polarized waves and

thus cannot be neglected for uniaxial electromagnetic metama-

terials, can reach at most 6 times higher than that for isotropic

magnetic materials at vacuum gaps less than 1 lm. The

insights gained here would lead to the finding of a new class of

dual uniaxial metamaterials in the near-field radiative transfer

for various applications.
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APPENDIX A: THE DERIVATION OF FRESNEL
REFLECTION AND TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENTS
BETWEEN TWO ARBITRARY DUAL UNIAXIAL
ELECTROMAGNETIC MEDIA

1. For s polarized waves

The permittivity and permeability tensors of an arbitrary

dual uniaxial electromagnetic medium i can be defined as

êi ¼
eik 0 0

0 eik 0

0 0 ei?

2
4

3
5 and l̂i ¼

lik 0 0

0 lik 0

0 0 li?

2
4

3
5: (A1)

Here, k and ? denote the direction parallel (in x-y plane) and

perpendicular (z direction) to the interface, respectively. The

nonzero components of the electric and magnetic fields for s

polarized waves are23

Ey ¼
ðEIe

ics
i z þ ERe�ics

i zÞeibx for z < 0

ETe�ics
j zeibx for z > 0;

(
(A2)

and

Hx ¼
� cs

i

xl0lik
EIe

ics
i z � ERe�ics

i z
� �

eibx for z < 0

cs
j

xl0ljk
ETeics

j zeibx for z > 0:

8>>>><
>>>>:

(A3)

Since both Ey and Hx should be continuous at the boundary

z¼ 0, Eqs. (A2) and (A3) yield

ðEI þ ERÞeibx ¼ ETeibx; (A4)

and

� cs
i

xl0lik
EI � ERð Þeibx ¼

cs
j

xl0ljk
ETeibx: (A5)

Therefore, with the definition of Fresnel reflection and trans-

mission coefficients for s polarized waves where rs
ij ¼ ER=EI

and ts
ij ¼ ET=EI, the expression of the two coefficients can

then be derived from Eqs. (A4) and (A5),
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rs
ij ¼

ljkc
s
i � likc

s
j

ljkc
s
i þ likc

s
j

; (A6)

and

tsij ¼
2ljkc

s
i

ljkc
s
i þ lic

s
j

: (A7)

2. For p polarized waves

Similar to the process presented in Appendix A.1, the

nonzero components of the electric and magnetic fields for p

polarized waves are23

Ex ¼
� cp

i

xe0eik
HIe

icp
i z � HRe�icp

i z
� �

eibx for z < 0

cp
j

xe0ejk
HTeicp

j zeibx for z > 0;

8>>><
>>>:

(A8)

and

Hy ¼
ðHIe

icp
i z þ HRe�icp

i zÞeibx for z < 0

HTe�icp
j zeibx for z > 0:

(
(A9)

Since both Ex and Hy should be continuous at the boundary

z¼ 0, Eqs. (A8) and (A9) yield

� cp
i

xe0eik
HI � HRð Þeibx ¼

cp
j

xe0ejk
HTeibx; (A10)

and

ðHI þ HRÞeibx ¼ HTeibx: (A11)

Therefore, with the definition of Fresnel reflection and

transmission coefficients for p polarized waves where rp
ij ¼

HR=HI and tp
ij ¼ HT=HI, the expression of the two coeffi-

cients can then be derived from Eqs. (A10) and (A11),

rp
ij ¼

ejkc
p
i � eikc

p
j

ejkc
p
i þ eikc

p
j

; (A12)

and

tp
ij ¼

2ejkc
p
i

ejkc
p
i þ eic

p
j

: (A13)

3. The Fresnel reflection and transmission coefficients
at the interface between vacuum and a dual uniaxial
electromagnetic medium

Let us assume medium 0 is vacuum and medium 2 is a

dual uniaxial electromagnetic medium, Eqs. (A6) and (A7)

can be simplified by l0k ¼ l0? ¼ l0 ¼ 1 and cs
0 ¼ c0 for s

polarized waves

rs
02 ¼

l2kc0 � l0c
s
2

l2kc0 þ l0c
s
2

¼
l2kc0 � cs

2

l2kc0 þ cs
2

; (A14)

and

ts
02 ¼

2l2kc0

l2kc
s
0 þ l0c

s
2

¼
2l2kc0

l2kc
s
0 þ cs

2

: (A15)

For p polarized waves where e0k ¼ e0? ¼ e0 ¼ 1 and

cp
0 ¼ c0, Eqs. (A12) and (A13) yield

rp
02 ¼

e2kc0 � e0c
p
2

e2kc0 þ e0c
p
2

¼
e2kc0 � cp

2

e2kc0 þ cp
2

; (A16)

and

tp
02 ¼

2e2kc0

e2kc0 þ e0c
p
2

¼
2e2kc0

e2kc0 þ cp
2

: (A17)

APPENDIX B: THE DERIVATION OF COMPONENT OF
THE WAVEVECTOR VERTICAL TO THE INTERFACE IN
AN ARBITRARY DUAL UNIAXIAL ELECTROMAGNETIC
MEDIUM

The wavevector k can be separated into two components:

component parallel to the interface b and component vertical

to the interface c. Therefore, the relationship between wave-

vector and the two components of medium i can be expressed

as bi
2 þ ci

2 ¼ jkij2 ¼ ni
2x2=c2

0. According to Ref. 24,

bi
2eiklik

ni
2 � eiklik

þ ci
2ei?li?

ni
2 � ei?li?

¼ 0: (B1)

By combining the two equations, Eq. (B1) yields

ni
2bi

2eiklik þ ni
2ci

2ei?li? ¼ ei?li?eiklik bi
2 þ ci

2
� �

¼ ei?li?eiklik
ni

2x2

c2
0

 !
: (B2)

Then Eq. (B2) yields the general equation of the wavevector

component vertical to the interface

ci ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eiklik

x2

c2
0

 !
�

eiklik
ei?li?

bi
2

vuut : (B3)

1. For s polarized waves

For s polarized waves, medium i can be considered as iso-

tropic for electric field. Therefore, the two components of per-

mittivity tensor are the same (ek ¼ e?) and Eq. (B3) yields the

vertical component of wavevector for s polarized waves

cs
i ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eiklik

x2

c2
0

�
lik
li?

bi
2

s
: (B4)

2. For p polarized waves

Similarly, medium i can be considered as isotropic for

magnetic field with p polarized waves. Therefore, with

lk ¼ l?, Eq. (B3) yields the vertical component of wavevec-

tor for p polarized waves
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ci
p ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eiklik

x2

c2
0

�
eik
ei?

bi
2

s
: (B5)

APPENDIX C: THE DERIVATION OF SINGLE
INTERFACE SPP CONDITION FOR DUAL UNIAXIAL
ELECTROMAGNETIC MEDIA

For the interface between air and a dual uniaxial electro-

magnetic metamaterial, the dispersion curve of single inter-

face m-SPP can be calculated by

l1kc0 þ cs
1 ¼ 0; (C1)

where

c0
s ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2=c2 � b2

q
; (C2)

and

c1
s ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e1kl1kx2=c2 �

l1k
l1?

b2

r
: (C3)

Therefore, Eq. (C1) yields

l1k

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2=c2 � b2

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e1kl1kx2=c2 �

l1k
l1?

b2

r
¼ 0: (C4)

By assuming b�x/c, Eq. (C4) yields lkl?¼ 1. Similarly,

the dispersion curve of single interface e-SPP between air

and a dual uniaxial electromagnetic metamaterial can be

obtained by

e1kc0 þ cp
1 ¼ 0: (C5)

By plugging in the equations of c0 and c1
p along with

the assumption of b�x/c, the condition eke?¼ 1 can be

derived for e-SPP.
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